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oeen leuwg us inai me good crops weNERVJTA PILLS have been enjoying and the Iwttled
ulist control all but 17,000 of this indebt- - J

edness has been paid off and this is not .

due ur til 1901." Another year of popu
list control and Kearney county will aul prosperity on exhibition in the windowI CUPPINGS optHfliiiDanrrrDEctuure Vitality, tali Vijor and tfnchood of tne truts would kill off the vote of Ths GREATEST- -
owe a cent. This is the history of nearly Cure Impoteney, Nito Emissions, Lobs of Mem. the free silver element in this campaignorv. all wasHHir diseawn.every count? in the state. Who is not iiournsKs never had such abundant ... EVER HADE:niyvnuiviyrrLrall effects of e or

excess aud iiuliscretion. crops before and, good heavens, what aproud of populist rule in Nebraska?
Minden Courier. iree-siive- ami trut. anti-Hnn- a vote60
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A nerve tonic nd
Mood builder. Brimrs

THE COMING AGE.

The December Coining Age ia a capi
tal Bumber. The issue closes the first

she did cast! May the all-wis- Omninothe pink trlow to Dale tent ruler above send us more good ctodscheeks and restores the ..J .,.)! til a - TCTS. auu c ii in.no unre oi me resu inuianatire of youth. By mail
50o twr nix. ft hnTna fniyear of thin magazine, which sprang into

instant public favor and which has SPB3M.-H- READERS OF NFRflASKA INDEPlNDENTpolis Standard.$2.50, with our bankable to ot
steadily in proved .since its initial duiii or refund the money vrnid. Send for circula.

A SELDY SENTIMENTbuu copy oi our Damcaoie guarantee bond
- a

MR. JONES, THE JOURNALIST.
Somewhere along the line I hope that

the new board of regents will devote a
little attention to the school of journal
ism tit our state university. Prof. Jones,
who ia head push of that college (I don't
know whether ha is a dean, or whathis
title is) ought to have an assistant who
knows Komoihing about newspaper work.
Journalism is all right for a man like

ber. The present issue is very rich in
timely and thoughtful papers and is
handsomely illustrated. Among the KOnltl Th fttfl EXTRA STRENGTH

If you are in need of an elegant SUIT OF CLOTHING, or OVF-Tin- atnciiiia lauiGio i .ji.i. n That Telegram of Condolence Sent to Mrs.leading subjects treated are "Puritan yourself or your boy, this ia your opportunity to get it We want new subscribeJohn A. Logan by the Emperorinni Play Houses of Boston," by the Rev. Positively snaranteed enra for Lam of Pntmr. of the Philippines, to xiiu. ixuur jsMjjfiNT, and are willing to give you a Valuable Premiumfor your effort in securing them for us. Show your conv to vm.r ;,rM
J. Henry Wiggin: "American Art, by J
J. Enneking; "The Life and work of P A great many peoplo are wonderingJohn Jacob Astor or Jones, men who canEdwin Eiwell, Scu'ptor," illustrated, by invite him to subscribe at the meeting of "The Farmer's Cluh rwhat was the motive of General Ot s

Varicocele, Undeveloped or Shrunken Organs,
Paresis, Locomotor Ataxia, Nerreus Prostra-
tion, Hysteria. Fits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
Results of Excessive Use of Tobaco, Opium or
Liquor. By mail in plain parkaim, $1.00 a
!ox, 6 for $5.00 with our bankable guar,antes bond to core in 30 days or refundtxtnn att nial.1 AAA

hold their jobs by virtue of either moneyli. O. Flower; "The Social Situation m of the farmers of your neighborhood. You could easily secure a club nf five toand the administration in censoring theor political pull, but the average youngCanada," by Rev. Charles Aubrey Ea
hustler who has to earn a living must be dispatches announcing the death of Maton; "Utopia," by Prof. A. E. Dolbear, of twenty new names. By doing so you will be helping the cause of reform, helping

us, and helping yourself. We guarantee the clothing to fit vou. to 1m of thtaught newsraper making if his course jor John A. Logan. Was there any "milNERVITA MEDICAL CO.at the university is going to do him any
Tufts College; "The Republic of Man,"
by Prof. Nathaniel Schmidt, of Cornell
University; "Is Our Universe Primarily good must. learn how to uso his head. itary necessity" for keeping the facts

from the public? It is true that the
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO) ILL

Bold by liarlcy Drug Co., Cor. OJones, as n journalist, cannot be expected

Actual Value Represented, to give satisfaction if it does not, return it to
us at our expense and we will return your money. Yos have our guarantee thaithe goods will not be "Shoddyl" We could not afford to send ont that kind.
We get the clothing through the largest and most reliable clothing dealer in ihfa

to teach that, even if he does manage to moral sense of the nation has beenand ll. str., Lincoln, Nebr.have students fill up the news columns
of his paper each day at au expense of

shocked by
' the death of this brave

young officer of distinguished lineage,

Spiritual?" by J), E. M. Uabbitt.LL. D.;
'The Poems of Emerson," by Mr. Charles
M alloy; several excellent Christmas
poems and an original and striking
story by Mrs. C. K. Roifsnider. The pub-
lishers announcements for 1900 are ex-

ceedingly attractive.

oily. It is our plan to give the readers of the INDEPENDENT nn nnw.:i.'nothing to the business manager and ' '11 v . .the artisans in factories and the tillers w curu me money we nave been paying to solicitors for salary. eiDcnue-- .but the shock would have been no greatseveral dollars to the state. I don't aA! TWT ... .
er if all the circumstances of the deplorwant him removed, because there is

nothing like him in the world; but he
uporiuon. we are putting Money into the premiums-th-at's why we

give the high class and valuable premiums1 we do.

soil are getting more than a mere pit-
tance, which monopoly reluctantly allows
tbem. Their condition is better in these
periods of activity, because they get

able tragedy had been published. Nor
ought to have a practical newspaper man does President McKinley add anythingfor assistant. u, E. 11. in World Horald

to his seedy reputation by .attempting lo
more days ot work; because they are al-
lowed to toil more for the same average
pittance; because by the sweat of their HERE'S THE OFFERsoothe the breaking hearts of the youngTHE SULTAN CHEERED. -

officer's bereaved wife and mother by utThe Topeka Capital chuckles that
brow they are enabled to eat bread,
whereas in periods of depression, by the
sweat of the soles of their feet they seek tenng the smooth falsehood that heAguinalda will get no comfort out of the

For a Club of 20 New Sub"died for his counlry on the field of honworK ana nna it not. The Uayonet. or. J. lie people understand the merits
election returns from Iowa. Perhaps
not, but the sultan of Sulu will. The
sultan stands for polygamy and slavery,
Aguinaldo for a free republic Pitts-
burg Kansan.

of this abominable war. and thev know

HAND DOWN ANOTHER
The position of the imperialists that

the United States should first subjugate
the Filipinos and then deil with the
great moral question of whether the
United States should engage in such a
business or not is aptly illustrated by
the story of a pair of darkies robbing a
henroost, The one who was indus-
triously handing down the pullets, being
attacked by a qualm of cons?iencp,
asked: "Deacon Tompkins, am it right
to take dese chickens?" To which the
deacon replied: "Dat am a great moral
question, Deacon Johnsing, which de
time and de 'casion am ISot 'propriate to
discuss. Han' down arjodor of dem pul- -

scribers, paid one year in advance,
we will send you thisthat instead of being for our country itNOT ONE REPUBLICAN.

We read a great deal in the republican i in direct opposition to the most cher- -

principles of a free republic a MAN'S ELEGANT DRESS SUIT, choice of roundpress about the return of Kansas to the
republican fold. The facts are that no government ot tne people, by the peo

ple, for the people. Major Logan died
and square sack, or cutaway frock styles. These suits
are made from 20-o- z imported clay worsteds or a 22- -not for his country, but in the discharge

state officer. wore elected in Kansas at
the late election, and a table of the coun-
ty officers elected shows populist cains

WHAT WE ADMIT.

We admit the existence of prosperity
forsome: watch the lying newspapers
and eee how they will cut out the words

some," and quote the remainder of
the sentiment as the whole. We adroit

oz blue 6erge, They are gems of the tailoring art,
being cut, made and trimmed equal to suits sellincin nearly every county. In twenty-fou- r

counties not a single reDublicun was

of what he conceived to bo his military
duty, and in pursuit of the false aud im-

aginary gl ry of military renown. And
tbese are the dangerous elements of mil-
itarism. They induce evf n tho best and
most gallant of our young men to forget.

at W5.00 and $16.50; sizos 34 to 40.levj, Rt, raw rress, elected. Exeter Enterprise.
j the existence of prosperity for the land

liberty, patriotism, country, and to die
or a Club of 15 New Subscribers, paid one

year in advance, we will send you this
FOUND A WAY.

Owing to the character of the
at Manila, General Otis is not per

on the battlefield for what they vainly
conceive to be glory. There is no gloryin battle, except for country and liberty.muting tne sending of the names of th

lords in our large cities, we aamn me
existence of prosperity for our trust-lord-

and our money lords. We admit
that the world, not merely this country
but the world that is passing through
the period of industrial activity which
always has, and always must, from the
very nature of things, follow a period of
industrial depression, but we deny that
the producers of wealth the toilers and
moilers, the hewers of wood and the
j . . i .

ee wnat it is in young logan a case

POPULIST FINANCIERING.
The populists took control of county

affairs, January 1892. At that time there
were $72,000 of bonded indebtedness.
The republicans bad had control ever
since the county was organized in 1872.
In twenty years the republicans saddled
a debt of 872,000 on the county, and all
the county has to show for it is half of
the Lowell bridge and a court house
worth $2,000. In the seven years of pop- -

killed and wounded. A full account of
the engagement near San Fabian was
cabled, but the correspondents were not

His body decays in a foreign soil, his
Man's
Extra Fine
Dress
Overcoat,

wife and children linger a few days in
poverty and sorrow, and the generation
now born will not even remember that
John A. Logan ever lived, except that he

permitted to send the name of Major
John A. Logan, killed in action, or those
of others, killed and wounded. -- Press
Dispatch,uruwers oi waier, we aeivers in mines, was the son of a distinguished father

who fought for freedom. Oh, the abomIs that American or English? From
mation and the intolerable wickednessiiay .11, iaya, to June 30 lSUtf, 4'J(i men
of this accursed war! Who can tellwere killed in battlo, and 4,142 died
when its baleful influence will cease toThat is a fearful price to pay for the

made from a trip

pie mills English
affect the life of our nation? It is acPhilippines. Why keep the facts from

the public. You cannot blame parents
OPPORTUNITY!

r

for Readers of "The Nebraska Independent"

curs-d- , doubly, thrice accursed the
greate-- t crime that our country evertor not wanting tneir sons to go where
committed, and its shameful stain canthey cannot hear from them only
never be washed from the pages of ourtnrougn tne slow process of the mails,
nistory.Ihe newspaper men found a way to

cable that Major Logan was killed.
Teller Democrat. ur. Buirs uugn Syrup will cure

Kersey. Coat has Wide silk velvet eoV

lar,' is French faced; all facings at

satin piped; all seams are silk sewe4,

while the body linings are of the best

Independent in securing new sub- -We want to interest the readers of The
cribers. To do this we make the following

throat and lung trouble .without fail.
h or grippe, influenza and a deep-seate- d

cougn or cold, it is the best remedy of- -

irrea to me public. The doses are
small and a bottle costs only 25c.

grade of Italian cloth; colors, blue andVotes As He Shot

WANTS TO FORGET.

It is true that I once stated
In a npeech much overrated.
That the highway would be hilly
And the atmosphere quite chilly.
Should the popacratic gig
Try to haul the boar bluck pig.
Very Ic.uk would be the way,
Very steep the hilln of clay
I admit that's what I said,
Hut, suy, Kiz let's let the dead
Bury the dead, while you aud I
A bumper driuk to Uncle Si.

-- Edgar Howard in Papillion Time.

Editor Independent: There never was
a time when the mortgage did not bring
the people into servitude or slavery to

black; true valne 112.00; sies ffm

34 to 48.

UNEQUALLED OFFER:
For a Club of Three New Subscribers

to the NEBRASKA INDEPENDENT at $1.00 each, paid in advance we

Extend your subscription one year $1 OO AM Fir A
3end you "The Farm and Home" one year '.50 "
Send you a "Webster's Pocket Dictionary"...' 25 t PInK nf "K
Send you a "Pocket Atlas of the World" ".25 f

Toti value :$.oo J Subscribers
All for a little effort on your part. If you desire it we will send you sample

copies of "The Independent" and "Farm and Home" to distribute at any public
meeting or social or literary gathering. You can easily secure three new sub-
scriptions in a single evening. Can you earn 2.00 easier? Try it

the money power. Now for the proof:
Nehemian, fifth chapter and third verse.

A CAT'S PAW. "Bonie also there were who said, 'we
have mortgaged our lands, vinyards, andD. Clem Deaver has a personal right

to his views on imperialism, but he has houses, that we might buy corn becauseno right to further act as national com
of the dearth.'mitteeman of the people s party. He

should resign by all means and relieve There were also some that said, 'we
For a Club of 12 New Subscribers
paid one year in advance we will send yfthis . . ;

his party of the odium of his presence, have borrowed for the King's tribute,ile has played the part of a "cat s paw
XV l A1LL,Y can afford to be without The Nebraska Independent

have read it you know its value. Ask your neighbor to subscribe send
club of three, save money for yourself and holp to increase our circulation.

You
in a
The

and that upon our lands and vinyards.'for the republican party lonjr enough, Ibis was 2144 years ago, it was 445The democrats found him out early and before Christluicpuurm win u in parucuiar interest ana great value during tne coming We hear very little said till after the re
assisted in tiring him as far as possible
and now the populist party ought to doyear, it will publish the calls and place of holding all the conventions, state and bellion when the money, Bharks throughthe rest The fusion papers over thenational. It will contain full accounts of the war in the Philippines, the war state seem to be unanimous in this re the republican party, had the people's

money destroyed and the national banksSouth Africa, the presidential campaign, and special report of the next ConggBss, quest- - Nebraska Post
waich promises to be a most exciting session. In all these you are interested and
yonr neighbor will be interested. Ask him to subscribe, A STANDING ARMY.

Boy's Long Pant Suit,
age 12 to 19 years, made of all wool j
cheviots in colors, blue, black, or
mixture of brown. These suite are
worth $8.00 to buy, which makes our
offer a very liberal one. ,

For a Club of 2 New
Subscribers we will send you an
)egnt Mns" or Boys' Sweatierworth 11.00, colors blue, black or cardi-

nal, all have different etri pings fox

Washington. Nov. 21. Secretary Root

established, and gave control of nearly all
of the money. Just before the presiden
tial election the money power would
flood tho country with money to be
loaned on mortgages, and then before
the next presidential election the money
power would lock ud their money so the

"THE FARM AND HOME" DICTIONAHY AID ATLAS read ana corrected today the last proof
sneet i nis annual report The docu
ment was sent thin afternoon to the
president to be used in his recommen"Farm and Home id published semi people could not pay their mortgages.

Then the money sharks would foreclose
the mortgages and take the people's
farms. This has been the order of the

dations relating to the army. Secretary
Root has made these important sugges- -uouukiy. i'rominenl among its many

department may be mentioned the
Farra and Garden, Market Reports,

uiius; 1mat me law De repealed wnicn pro day for the last twenty years and the
Fruit Culture Plana and Inventions. vides that the existing organization of peopie are mere slaves. For a Club of 3 New SubscribersSowthe army shall return in 1901 to its sta

tus in April, 1893, at the time of the out
we hear a republican sav, "I vote

I shot during the robellion. This is
Tha Apiary. Talks with a Lawyer, Around the Globe, Live Stock and Dairy, The
Poultry Yard, The Question Box, Plants and Flowern, Tba Veterinary, Fashions Hid one year ia advance we will Bend you thisas

break of hostilities between the United a mistake for he shot to free the black
States and Spain. man, and now he votes to enslave the Boys' Knee Pant Suit,wnite man.Secretary Root favors a standing army
largely in excesa of General Miles' basis i ii.i i . , . ..... . ...This kind of talk has been ffivnn me s: rSLrrr? ( w1 n ted. suits ojof one out of every 1,000 population many times: "They ought to stop your turVa, v,w" vuora Diaea, blue or browa, alto BeotchThis wonld mean a standing army of

and Fancy Work, Household Feature

The Comprehensive Webster Dietary Is
a work of extraordinary interest to all classes of prog-
ressive people. It contains 50,000 words which is all
the average person has any use for.

It also contains twelve departments as follows:

pension pecause you don t vote the re- -

puoucan ticKet." My reply each timeonly 77,0CO men. Secretary Root sug-
gests 100,000, tho original number fa
vored by administration leaders at the

is, "Why don t you stop it instead of
talking so much about it, you can't buy
my principles for $30 a month. That is For I New Subscriber pid a year in advance and your owa re--last session of congress.4 newal we will send an elecant M

BoyV Silk Plush Cap worth 76c, sizes in boys, 6 to 6J; mens' sizes, 6i II 7f
understood first, last, and all the time
for I vote as I shot. I shot to free theA NEW MAGAZINE.
DiacK man, and I vote to free the whiteThe new magazine which the Macmil- - man Which the monev nownr. thrnucrh

1. Abbreviations
2. Pronouncing Dictionary
3. Proper Names
4. Gatetteer of the World
5. Larre Cities
6. Parliamentary Rules

7. Business Instructor
8. Social Etiquette
9. Letter Writing
10. Use of Capiula
11. Punctuation
12. Postal Guide

hn Company will issue on January 1st its agent the republican party, is trvin
uj ensiave. and all mankind but a favore.lh to re called J. no international Month

ly. Edward Rod will lead with an arti class. Yours for freedom for the peoplecle on 'Later Evolution in French Criti SHOES...iu mo nineieenin century.cisra;" Profesnor N. S. Shaler will followIt Contains 192 Paps, Hantaely EcuncJ M. II. I,AUN.
Aurora, Neb.with "Ihe Influence of tho Sun unon

the Fonndation of the Earth's Surface;"
is especially designod lYofessor John Trowbridge on "Recentin imitation leather covers, and

for pocket use. The Good Cld CauseAdvrnce in Physical Science;" Norman
Hapgood on Theatrical Syndicate;" Editor Independent - That column of

The News of the Week" is good. Sift
Charles de Kay on "The Association of
American A rtts." It is evident that
the editors intend to keep the scope of out the chaff and give us the wheat. 1
tnis worn in actual living touch with the like your paper. Keep on in the coodAtlas ol tiie World and Ci!y Giiiie. I Ills

old cause. p. IT. Caiimmrt.

We make the same guarantee for theshoe we offer that we make for the cloth,
wig offered above. .

For Men and Women.
or new subscribers paid one year in ad-

vance we will send you shoes as follows:

For Club of 3 names
Pair Men's or Women's best 12.00 shoes.

Tor Club of 4 names
Pair Men's or Women's best $2.50 shoe
For Club of 6 names

Pair of Men's or Women's best $3.50 shoes.

For Boys and Girls.
Tor 2 cew subscriptions we wUl send yos

current movements if one can judge by
the two last articles, while the scholars-hi-
p of the other writers promises well
for a particularly interesting first num

Norfolk, Neb.w me most comprfhem-iT- e ana valuable book of its

Bwar of Ointment forCatMrh thatoaber. tain Mrraury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sentor ftneii and ompletely derabge the

A PECULIAR FACT.
In looking back over the election re wnoie system when entering it through!

me mucous nimnce. Mnrh art i.uturns of this county for the last four
anouid never be used except on prescript

kind ever published and contains 24 page beautiful
colored maps, The maps are not cheap print they
are printed just an finely as tho?e in booka 10 or 100
times its size are all in four or five colors. The maps
not only cover the world in a general way, but many of
them are in detail, showing the most important poinU
in the whole world which anyone might want to find.

In addition to the mopt, and poKdiWy not less valu-

able, is a fund of tatintioal and other facta of great
value for daily if not hourly refernnce.

It Contains 64 Fap Mmi Bound

a pair of Iloya' or Girls bcrt Sl..x
years, we have discovered a curious fact.
Kf ar'y every man who has been elected
to a county office during that time, wah,

non irorn reputable physicians, a the
damage they will do is ten fold to the FOR Mf.liR nP 1 VAVfFC
yoofl you cun prwibly derive from them. a pair of Boys' or Girls' best $1.75 she ea.iiaiiscatanrh (aire, manuf.iptnrad kv

at the time of his election, a paid-u- p

subscriber to this pajr; while nearly
every defeated candidate was either not

VOU CLUB OF 4 NAMESr . J. t heney & C o.. Toledo O., coatains a pair of Hoys' or Girls' bMtno.lw.
acting directly unon the blood n,t rTt f. n vr. T --V." - : "

j 1 P. s, 1043 O
a (subscriber or was away in arrears. We
do not pretend to account for this, but
simply call attention to it a a peculiar
fact. People's Chamtion.

cih surfaces of tne sxtem. In buvin We full. ant,, Z ,Z. " u ru"aole sno" n0U8 ln
loaUier; and is especially designed for all's Caluarh Cure be sure you get the

in imitation
pocket ue. l he above offers are good until January 1st 1000.

AddrrSI all ColUClunieatinna ftml milu nil ........... I ii .genuine. It is taken internnllv and is
made in Toledo Ohio, bv F. J. f'h-n- n

Co. Testimonials free.TAKE CARE OF TIIE REST.
Every lying republican editor in tho Independent Publishing Co.,

Kemember, you get your nubscriplion to The Independent renewed for one
ear, a years nubwripti.m to Farm aud Home, (he Dictionary and the Atlas ah

Club of Th re a New Suhierihsrt to The InJriniI(nf
tSTbold by druggist, rrico 75c perbottle.land, from New York lo California, but Lincoln, Neb.Jlall'i Family Till are the btst.
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